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ANNUAL CRICKET REPORT AND SEASON’S RESULTS 2011-2012 

 

 Played Won Lost Tied Drawn  Cancelled 

City & Suburban 15(15) 12* (14^)      2  (2)       0 (0)  2 (2)     5   (5) 

Masters over 40s 10  (8)   7     (2*)      2  (7)    0 (0)  1 (4)      3   (5) 

Classics over 50s   9  (8)   5     (6)      3  (2)       0 (0)      1 (2)       3  (3) 

Social 12(16)   5     (5)      6 ( 8)     0  (2)      1 (1)       7  (6) 

TOTAL 46(47) 29*  (27)    13 (19)       0 (2)      5 (9)     18 (19) 

South America   9   4      5       0      0       0 

Caloundra  3 (3)   0 (0)      3 (3)       0 (0)      0(0) 0(0) 

 

* One by forfeit ^ two by forfeit 

N b Figures in brackets relate to previous 2010-2011 season for comparison purposes. 

 

OVERVIEW 

 
Including tours and the Caloundra winter festival, since the end of the 2010-2011 season, the Club has 

played 58 games compared with 66 games last season. 107 players played for the Club this season, 

compared with 115 last season. Of these, 71 were financial members and 36 were guests or non-

financial members. Camperdown was used for our home games both on Saturdays and Sundays, and 40 

home fixtures were arranged during the season, the same as last season.  Overall 46 games were played 

in the season compared with 47 last season. 20 members played ten or more games compared with 18 

last season. Reflecting the generally wet summer, 18 games were cancelled, compared with 19 last 

season.  We again repeated the tripartite at Caloundra in June 2011 again losing both games v the 

Q.C.C. and the XXIXers and also losing a third game v the CMBCF XI.   

  

In respect of the golf section, two annual fixtures were arranged but only one was played: - in August 

2011 for the Stuart Mathlin Memorial Trophy at Riverside Oak. We are repeating our traditional end-of-

season lunch again at the Balmain Rowers Club at the end of May. There are also monthly Monday 

lunches for those that can attend. 

 
PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE: 

 

CCNSW experienced another successful season in all forms of cricket played. The City and 
Suburban side won the Jack Pace Shield for a third consecutive year, the Masters only lost two 
games all season and the Classics finished second in a very competitive over 50s league. My 
congratulations to all three teams for producing such excellent results. Our social cricket teams 
visited various parts of the east coast as well as hosting interstate sides and included 
a marvellous game at the SCG on a day when the rest of the city was experiencing flash flooding! I 
also look forward to the stories of our members from the most recent tour to South America in April 
Our challenge to retain Camperdown Oval and indeed secure a long term tenancy remains. The 
current economic climate is pushing Councils to reduce expenditure. The Club needs to put 
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forward a compelling proposition to assist Council with the upkeep and indeed enhancement of 
Camperdown Oval. This is essential if we are to continue to offer a community based cricket club 
which attracts new players and offers our existing members a facility we can all be proud of. Your 
support with these efforts will go a long way to secure this ideal. 
 
My best wishes to all members for the off season and I look forward to sharing more time on and 
off the cricket fields next season. 
 
Thanks and regards, 

 
Greg Brooks President 

 

 

City and Suburban: - Played: 15  Won: 12 (1 by forfeit) Lost: 2 Drawn: 2 Cancelled 

5:  ( 4 by rain) 
 

26 players turned out for the C&S side this season compared to 24 players last season. This was made up of 

a core of 14 players who played 5 or more games, compared to 14 last season. We won 12 games and lost 2, 

compared to last season when we won 14 and lost 7. 

 

C.C.N.S.W. enjoyed another successful C&S Season culminating in winning the Jack Pace Shield 
for an unprecedented third year in a row. In a season where we lost 7 games to wet weather 
C.C.N.S.W. still managed to play some good cricket and enjoy many moments both on and off the 
field. Steve Taylor captained the side throughout the season and was always pushing the team to 
deliver their best. Our top order batting was consistent all season with Ian Allmey (466), Ruaan 
Jonker (308), Craig Johnson (302) and Dave Stingl (255) all scoring heavily at times. Tom 
Robertson (185) and Curtis Murray (167) added middle order support when required. 
 
The bowling was led once again by Ed Smith (31 wickets) with his excellent  line and length making 
all opposition batsmen wary .He was ably supported by Scott Wells (21), Dave Byrnes (16) and 
Matt Abeysekera (10). All bowlers chipped in with contributions at some stage during the season. 
The fielding had its chaotic moments but was okay for a bunch of old blokes! 
  

No report would be complete without mention of the superb afternoon teas provided by Bronwyn 
(my wife) each Saturday. Every club that visits Camperdown really enjoys this tradition and I 
believe all C&S clubs should look to revive this component of our cricket. 
  

Finally thanks to Brian Breakspear, Ralph Sadler and the C&S Management Committee for another 
well run season. 

 
 Greg Brooks President  

 
 
 

Masters: -Played:10  Won: 7   Lost: 2 Drawn:1  Cancelled 3 (rain):    
 

24 people played for the Masters in 10 games this season compared with 28 in 8 games  last season and a 

core of 10  players played 5 or more games compared with 12  last season. We came 5th out of 20 teams, 

winning 7 games and losing 2, compared to 13
th

 out of18 teams last season when we won 2 and lost 7. 

 

We had a good season ending at 5
th
 on the ladder with the La Nina affect making it a disjointed 

season for the second season in a row. 
 
Considering our ageing, but still talented side (most now over 50) to come 5

th
 in a competition 

where some seriously good 40 yr olds had been recruited to the top sides, our performance was 
very commendable and probably as good a result as any of the last few years where we have 
almost consistently ended up around this position on the ladder.  
 
We could have actually been better with two games we should have won where a strong batting 
line up failed to perform, those games being against Burwood and Collaroy. On the other hand the 
rain came at the right time for our game against the eventual second place getters Auburn. 
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As the over 50s comp has diluted the Masters pool of players there was a greater commitment 
from the Masters players who played more games this year. It was actually a pretty good season 
for injuries also allowing our more diminished numbers to be corralled to the field each game. 
Thanks to Steve Cross, Mark Thompson and Matthew McCormick who filled in at late notice on a 
couple of occasions when anniversaries and the occasional marriage created some shortages. 
Also Scotty Wells whose commitment and extra turnouts was very much appreciated.  
 
Another 6-7 additional players closer to 40 would assist for both turnout and competitiveness next 
season.     
 
In spite of the rain we however managed to play 10 games with 7 wins 2 losses and a half innings 
washout draw.  A bit of luck against Auburn when with only 8 on the field, the Auburn batsmen took 
to us and were scoring at 10 an over early. Wily Steve Cross slowed the pace to prevent a very 
embarrassing score taking 4 wickets for 29. The rain came down after 5 overs of our batting 
(perfectly predicted by the weather forecasters) and the weather definitely saving our bacon. 
 
 The good results were brought about by a solid team effort with all batsmen contributing and the 
bowlers generally taking wickets and keeping it tight. There were both excellent days in the field 
and others that would rather be forgotten. Frank Crowe excelled in his new role as keeper and Jim 
Robson was like a magnet in the field taking 4 catches in one game. 
. 
On the batting side all contributed with plenty of 40s: -  Mick McCormick 228 runs Craig Somers 
189 Paul Allen 145 Scott Wells 142 and Angus Martin 97 being the leading run scorers.    
 
On the bowling side Graham Buck took the honours with another very solid and economical season 
with 15 wickets @14.27. Other wicket takers to note were   Garry James 12 wickets Scott Wells 11 
wickets and   Mick McCormick 10 wickets. 
 
The top three catches of the season from memory to debate on ranking 
 
1 Jim Hadley reverse left handed job hit at pace. 
2 Angus Martin patrolling in the deep in T20 making up lots of ground with very high skier.  
3 Scotty Wells caught and bowled effort close to the ground. 
 
Run out of the year Mathew McCormick direct hit from short fine leg.  
 
 A good win against Macquarie on reduced overs and a cracking T20 effort against Epping were 
also highlights.  
 
I also should mention the excellent win against QCC at Allan Border Oval and thanks to all those 
that made the effort to get up there. Thanks to all those that helped in the canteen Jack Jones for 
his admin and help in writing reports. Thanks also to Greg Brooks and others in putting covers on 
for Sunday games.  
 
Michael McCormick Masters Captain  

  

Classics: - Played: 9. Won: 5. Lost: 3. Drawn: 1. Cancelled 3. (rain 3) 
 

23 people played for the Classics in 9 games this season compared with 30 in 8 games last season. A core of 

12 players played 5 or more game, compared with 11 last season. We came 2
nd

  out of 12 teams compared 

with 3
rd

 out of 10 teams  last season, winning 5 games and losing 3 games compared last season with 

winning 6 and losing 2. 
 

This year C.C.N.S.W. Classics has completed the season with a final position of 2nd on the 
competition ladder. A great effort after ending up 3rd last season and bottom the season prior 
Our season got off to a shaky start with losses in our first two games, partly due to several key 
players being unavailable early in the season. However our next game at Lindfield provided us with 
a crushing win against the Lions, Keith Elloy leading the way with the bat and Ajoy Roy 
demolishing the opposition with the ball. Our next two games were affected by the Sydney weather, 
one being cancelled due to rain and the game against De La Salle washed out after 20 overs. 
 
The first game in the New Year saw us suffering a significant loss against a Burwood side that had 
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a number of ex first class players.  Fair to say we were totally outplayed on the day. At this stage 
in the season we were travelling somewhere near the bottom of the ladder and we needed to step 
up if we were to be a serious threat for the remainder of the year From this point on we didn’t lose a 
game and all players put in a concerted effort to compete.  Firstly against a strong Lane Cove side 
our fielding was outstanding along with strong batting performances by Frank Crowe, Ajoy Roy, 
Garry Winney and Mike Birchall. Garry Winney also starred with the ball taking 4 wickets. 
 
After the next match was again cancelled due to rain, the following game at Camperdown we 
completely demolished a strong Parramatta side.  Our batting on that day was superb and our 
bowlers strangled the visiting side to have them all out for 125, a score which we knocked off in 31 
overs with 5 wickets in hand.  With aggressive field placings, Paul Georgiadis, Jay Patel and Ajoy 
Roy did the damage with the ball and Keith Elloy, Garry Winney and Brian Breakspear starred with 
the bat. At this stage of the season we were laying around 6th on the ladder and still had a long 
way to go.  Once again the rain had our next game cancelled vs Berowra which left only 2 matches 
remaining for us to make an impact. Under the captaincy of Keith Elloy, in our game versus one of 
the top sides Mosman, we again inflicted a crushing defeat on a strong team that was probably 
sitting second in the competition. A great all round performance saw us bowling out Mosman for 
100 and our guys wiping off the runs within 32 overs and only 3 wickets down.  Garry Winney had a 
superb game with 3 for 13, 2 catches, 2 run outs and 16* with the bat. Frank Crowe and Joff 
Johnson provided some handy runs also. Which brought us to the last match of the season, a T20 
against Lindfield Larrikins at Camperdown.  A number of our players were unavailable, including 
the captain and vice captain, so it was left to Joff Johnson to run the side for this crucial match. 
 Strong batting performances by Joff, Peter Rolls, Jay Patel and Chris Yates saw C.C.N.S.W. 
setting a target of 111 off 20 overs, probably 20 runs short of par.  Our bowlers restricted Lindfield 
to 9 for 106 with the damage being mainly done by the spinners Gil McGrath, Steve Cross, Jay 
Patel and Ajoy Roy   
 
A very satisfying win and a result that put us at 2nd place on the competition ladder at the end of 
the season.                                                                                                                                             
 
I have been very fortunate to have captained a team of guys that always give their best, either with 
bat, ball or in the field.  We have consolidated a core of players that are keen to play and compete 
to the best of their ability. We have bonded as a team and I think it’s fair to say that each player has 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and has turned up at the ground and “wanted” to play cricket. The 
rapport amongst the guys is brilliant and augers well for next season, one that will be led by our 
new captain Keith Elloy with Joff Johnson as vice.. I also offer my apologies to the team for not 
winning one toss of the coin for the entire season, which must be some kind of record. 
 
In particular I would like to offer thanks to Keith for taking over the reins when I was not available, 
Joff for providing the back up and also to guys like Greg Currie and Mike Birchall who are always 
on hand to help out with the thankless job of running the afternoon teas etc.  They always come to 
the ground with a “can do” attitude. Our guys get enormous pleasure in playing on the 
Camperdown ground, we treat this as our ground and everyone enjoys their Sunday afternoons 
chasing the little red ball around the park. We can only hope we can continue using this facility in 
years to come, it’s extremely important to all concerned.  We also look forward to welcoming those 
players from our Masters team that may wish to join us in the coming season. None of us are 
getting any younger but most of us would like to continue playing as long as our bodies and 
abilities can hold up and we are able to compete at a reasonable level. Thanks to all of our guys for 
a great season.  
 
Ken Grose Captain 

 

Other social games (excluding Caloundra and the South America Tour) 

Played: 12. Won: 5. Lost: 6. Drawn: 1.  Cancelled: 7 (4 because of rain) 
 

79 people played for the Club in 12 social games (not including Caloundra and the South America tour) this 

season compared with 84 last season in 16 games. Only 5 played 5 social games or more, compared with 8 

such persons last year. A large number of members only played one or two social games. 

 

In terms of results this season was better than last season (5 out of 12 games won compared with 
5 out of 16 last season) but there were worrying signs. Three times we had to cancel games for 
lack of a team- something almost unheard of for C.C.N.S.W. to do and a bad blot on our reputation. 
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Complaints were made that social games were dragging some people away from playing in their 
“proper” Masters and Classics games. Some complained we had too many mid week games; 
others that we had too few. 
 
What is clear is that we are in a state of flux with our regular players getting older and it becoming 
less easy to persuade younger talented players to devote a Sunday or midweek day to a game of 
non league  non competitive not for points  serious cricket. Also - perhaps reflecting the strength of 
the dollar - we had no overseas touring teams this season which generally are one of the social 
highlights of the season. Rain perhaps surprisingly was no more an interrupting factor than last 
season. 
 
The season started badly with Ian Neil cancelling the Primary Club game about a week out for lack 
of players, only apparently for the Primary Club to forget to tell their groundsman till the morning of 
the game and then blame it on C.C.N.S.W.- blot one on our reputation. The same worrying trend 
continued two weeks later when Ken Yardy was forced to cancel a home game for lack of players v 
the Opera House XI, which had been enthusiastically recruited by Graham Buck. Fortunately both 
Clubs appear to be tolerant of our behaviour as an aberration by C.C.N.S.W. and willing to renew 
the fixtures next season. 
 
Having to my recollection never ever having to cancel even one game for lack of players over more 
than 20 years, this totally unexpected start to the season was alarming. Fortunately the well 
organised Saturday side with persuasion from Ed Smith in particular, then raised a team to travel to 
Canberra for an enjoyable and victorious game v Molonglo CC- long may this fixture continue. 
 
Steve Taylor then raised a strong side for our important social game v the Sydney Cricket Club at 
Drummoyne- a rare privilege. The game was evenly balanced when the rains came for our single 
draw of the season. Rain then led to the cancellation of our games v Old Oxleyans and the Army. 
We had raised sides but the strain of so doing v the Army, and then the cancellation,  led Ed Smith 
to resign the managership of this game when it was enthusiastically rearranged by the Army. 
 
We  again lost our traditionally closely fought game v the touring Cindy Mackenzie Breast Cancer 
Foundation XI (now rebadged as the Trundlers) whom we hope to replay in Caloundra this winter. 
After Christmas we played a young Wyong side at Mandalong and lost badly with a side full of 
guest players.  Given the continuing difficulty in persuading players to travel to this game, the 
fixture may not be renewed. There then followed a hastily arranged and thoroughly humiliating 
thrashing by Sydney Boys High who are so keen to replay us that they have already  offered us two 
games for next season - an important fixture to maintain. We should be playing more schools if we 
can. 
 
Greg Brooks then went to great effort to organise an excellent weekend v Croydon C.C. – a rather 
easy victory on the field and culminating with a Harbour Cruise on the Monday in a private yacht 
courtesy of Kel Morrison. Ian Neil followed with a strong side v the Bradman Foundation XI- 
another important fixture which we managed to win by one wicket in the final over. Nevertheless he 
was not rewarded by his players wishing to travel to Mittagong to play Hong Kong (Australia) three 
weeks later and had to cancel early for lack of players- another fixture we may not renew. 
 
Mick McCormick then managed with the assistance of several Queensland based C.C.N.S.W. 
members to get a side to play (and win!) at the superb Allan Border Field in Brisbane v the QCC, 
with excellent QCC hospitality at the Gabba afterwards. There followed two further rained off 
games v Lords Taverners and the Army which possibly saved us the embarrassment of having to 
cancel for lack of players. A mitigating factor may have been that the constant rain during this 
period made players reluctant to commit. Greg Brooks then organised the game at the SCG v the 
XXIX Club where despite the weather we managed to get in a 25 over per side game excitingly 
won against the odds by the XXIX Club. Oddly we have tended to win in Melbourne when their side 
to play at the Albert Ground is generally weaker whereas they generally tend to win in Sydney at 
the SCG with a stronger side. 
 
Finally we managed to play the Army at the Victoria Barracks on a dry sunny day in mid week in 
April where Paul Moorhouse was oversubscribed and had to turn players away, a situation which 
Ajoy Roy also encountered for the game at Camden v I Zingari (Australia) and Corey Haigh at 
Mudgee. We had relatively weak and old sides v the Army and IZA and lost both games 
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comfortably. At Mudgee an excellent weekend was rounded with a win v the Craigmoor 
Portwiners which looks more comfortable on paper than it appeared at the time. 
 
Individual performances of note were rare although Scott Wells stood out for innings of 95 v 
Molonglo and 56 v I Zingari (Australia). Brent McNee in an all too rare appearance also stood out 
for an excellent 56* v Wyong. On the bowling front few individual performances of note although 
Ajoy Roy showed all the tricks of a master leg spinner v the Army with 4-9 and could easily have 
had many more with a modicum of luck. 
 
So where does this leave the Club on the social front? I have always been a strong believer in 
these type of games intended to bring Club players together from all levels of the Club who might 
otherwise not play together or even know each other.  But it does rely heavily on the energy and 
organisation of the Match Managers. Corey Haigh for example started recruiting his Mudgee 
players about 2-3 months out and was suitably rewarded. Generally our sides are getting older and 
weaker. We need more players, more younger player and perhaps more younger Match Managers 
though the final point is debatable. Winning is far from being everything but it is essential we 
remain competitive on the field and social off it to maintain the reputation of the Club and retain a 
more diverse range of fixtures and grounds than merely playing in the C&S. Masters and Classics 
would allow us.      
 
Adrian Hawkes Secretary 
 

 

OVERSEAS TOUR 

 

         South America Tour April 2012: Played: 9 Won: 4 Lost: 5  

 
35 people went on a 29 day trip to Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, Peru & Brazil, with 10 matches 
slated, 9 played, 5 wins (if you include 1 beach cricket forfeit in Rio!) and 5 losses.  The teams 
were made up of expatriates and a number of the local players who had played cricket for Chile or 
Argentina or Peru internationally.  Cricket is a poor-second cousin to soccer in these countries, as 
is every other sport, but the locals were keen to play us.  We found the hospitality from the other 
sides excellent, and the natural landmarks, such as Iguaçu Falls, the snow capped Andes and 
ruins of Machu Pichu, inspiring.  Our experiences included bag-snatching, pick pocketing, getting 
caught with counterfeit money as well as the 24 hour delay of our flight home due to the alleged re-
entry of space junk over our flight path..  Our people included a few that slept in, with one missing a 
flight and two cripples on knee scooters from pre-existing injuries.  Many thanks to Paul Brandon 
for dealing with the intricacies of South American travel and getting us there and back without 
losses or long-term injury.   

Ken Yardy- Tour Manager 
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    C.C.N.S.W. RESULTS OF FIXTURES 2011-2012 SEASON 
    (Not including overseas tours) 

 

                        Played: 46 Won: 29 Lost: 13 Drawn: 5 Tied: 0    Cancelled: 13 
 
 
 
 

City and Suburban 
 

   Played: 15 Won: 12 (1 by forfeit) Lost: 2 Drawn: 2 Cancelled: 5 (4 because of rain) 
 

No Date Opposition  Team batting first Team batting second 

  1 Oct    8    Yaralla C No ground available - 

  2 Oct  15    Nondescripts L C.C.N.S.W. 8-148 Nondescripts 6-149 

  3 Oct  22    Sydney Uni Veterans* W C.C.N.S.W. 9-244 Sydney Uni Veterans 10-129 

  4 Oct  29    Old Cranbrookians L Old Cranbrookians 9-232 C.C.N.S.W. 10-207 

  5 Nov   5    Beavers CC * W Beavers 10-76 C.C.N.S.W.1-79 

  6 Nov 19    Reg Bartley XI * W Reg Bartley XI  6-118 C.C.N.S.W.4-120 

  7 Nov 26    Colleagues C Rain - 

  8 Dec  3    Rangers * W C.C.N.S.W. 9-193 Rangers 10-87 

  9 Dec 10    Beavers W C.C.N.S.W. 10-254 Beavers 10-92 

10 Dec 17    Sydney Uni Veterans* W C.C.N.S.W.  4-218 Sydney Uni Veterans 9-168 

11 Jan    7    Knox Old Boys W C.C.N.S.W. 9-162 Knox Old Boys 10-128 

12 Jan  14    Barker Old Boys D Barker Old Boys 9-157 C.C.N.S.W. 3-127 (rain) 

13 Jan  28    Knox Old Boys W Kings Old Boys  forfeited - 

14 Feb    4    I Zingari (Australia) * C Rain - 

15 Feb  11    Knox Old Boys  D Knox Old Boys 4-175 Rain 

16 Feb 19    Knox Old Boys * W C.C.N.S.W. 9-147 Knox Old Boys 10-130 

17 Feb  25    Radio Physics W C.C.N.S.W. 5-241 Radio Physics 10-59 

18 Mar    3    Paddington * C Rain - 

19 Mar  10    Paddington * W C.C.N.S.W. 10-142 Paddington 10-79 

20 Mar  17    Old Aloysians C Rain - 

21 Mar  24     Sydney Windies W C.C.N.S.W. 6-225 Sydney Windies 10-139 
*Jack Pace Cup Round;               ** Semi-final             *** Final 

 

 

 Masters (over 40s) 
          Played: 10   Won: 7 Lost: 2 Drawn: 1 Cancelled (rain) 3 

No Date Opposition  Team batting first Team batting second 

  1 25 Sep Epping C Rain - 

  2  9 Oct Lindfield Legends W Lindfield Legends 9-152 C.C.N.S.W.1-157 

  3 23 Oct Burwood Briars L C.C.N.S.W. 7-174 Burwood Briars 4-175 

  4   6 Nov NWS  Hurricanes  W C.C.N.S.W. 9-203 NWS Hurricanes 10-105 

  5 20 Nov Auburn D Auburn 9-260 C.C.N.S.W. 0-21 Rain 

  6  4  Dec Lindfield Leopards W Lindfield Leopards 8-159 C.C.N.S.W. 7-163 

  7 18 Dec Old Ignatians W C.C.N.S.W. 8-168 Old Ignatians 10-143 

  8 15 Jan NWS  Cyclones C Rain - 

  9 29 Jan Kenthurst C Rain - 

10 12 Feb Macquarie University W Macquarie University 10-109 C.C.N.S.W. 6-39 (rain) 

11 26 Feb Collaroy Plateau L Collaroy Plateau 10-139 C.C.N.S.W. 10-103 

12 11 Mar Warringah W Warringah 10-103 C.C.N.S.W. 3-104 

13 25 Mar T20  Epping W C.C.N.S.W. 9-144 Epping C.C. 10-130 
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Classics (over 50s) Cricket 
 

Played: 9 Won: 5 Lost: 3 Drawn: 1 Cancelled: (rain) 3 
 

No Date Opposition  Team batting first Team batting second 

   1 16 Oct  Lindfield Lords L Lindfield Lords 8-196 C.C.N.S.W. 9-138 

   2 30 Oct  Lindfield Lawyers L C.C.N.S.W. 9-107 Lindfield Lawyers 7-108 

   3 13 Nov  Lindfield Lions W C.C.N.S.W. 8-165 Lindfield Lions 10-62 

   4 27 Nov  Lindfield Larrikins C Rain - 

   5 11 Dec  De La Salle Old Boys D C.C.N.S.W. 2-75 Rain 

   6   8 Jan  Burwood L Burwood 7-191 C.C.N.S.W. 8-140 

   7 22 Jan  Lane Cove Cavaliers W C.C.N.S.W. 7-190 Lane Cove Cavaliers 10-142 

   8   5 Feb  Sri Lanka Lions C Rain - 

   9 19 Feb  Parramatta W Parramatta 10-124 C.C.N.S.W. 5-125 

 10   4 Mar  Berowra C Rain - 

 11 18 Mar  Mosman W Mosman 10-100 C.C.N.S.W. 3-103 

 12 25 Mar  T20 Lindfield Larrikins W C.C.N.S.W. 8-111 Lindfield Larrikins 9-106 

* rearranged game        

Social Games 
 
              Played:  12 Won: 5   Lost: 6    Drawn: 1   Cancelled:  7   ( 4 because of rain) 

No Date Opposition  Team batting first Team batting second 

  1 16 Oct Primary Club C C.C.N.S.W. no side - 

  2 30 Oct Opera House XI C C.C.N.S.W. no side - 

  3 13 Nov  Molonglo C.C.  W C.C.N.S.W. 6-245 Molonglo C.C.  10-107 

  4 16 Nov Sydney C.C. D C.C.N.S.W. 8-225 Sydney C.C. 3-137 (rain) 

  5 27 Nov Old Oxleyans C Rain - 

  6   1 Dec Victoria Barracks XI C Rain - 

  7 14 Dec C.M.B.C.F. XI L C.M.B.C.F. XI  5-207 C.C.N.S.W. 5-195 

  8 19 Jan Wyong C.C. L Wyong 10-215 C.C.N.S.W.  10-145 

  9 20 Jan Sydney Boys High L C.C.N.S.W. 10-69 Sydney Boys High 5-75 

10 22 Jan Croydon C.C. W Croydon CC 10-93 C.C.N.S.W. 4-94 

11 29 Jan Bradman Foundation XI W Foundation XI 9-159 C.C.N.S.W. 9-160 

12 19 Feb Hong Kong (Australia) C C.C.N.S.W. No team - 

13 27 Feb QCC W CCNSW 10-223 QCC 10-153 

14   1 Mar* Victoria Barracks XI * C Rain - 

15   4 Mar Lords Taverners C Rain - 

16   6 Mar XXIX Club L C.C.N.S.W. 7-151 XXIX Club 5-154 

17   4 Apr * Victoria Barracks XI * L Vic Barracks XI 8-150 C.C.N.S.W. 11-127 

18 15 Apr I. Zingari (Australia) L C.C.N.S.W. 10-124 I Zingari (Australia) 5-125 

19 21 Apr Craigmoor Portwiners W C.C.N.S.W. 9-248 Craigmoor Portwiners 6-217 

* rearranged game        
 
                       

C.C.N.S.W. SOUTH AMERICA TOUR APRIL 2012 
 
                      Played: 9 Won: 4   Lost: 5  

 

No Date Opposition  Team batting first Team batting second 

  1   5 April Argentine Invitation XI L C.C.N.S.W. 9-146 Argentine Invitation XI 1-147 

  2   5 April Northern Wolves W Northern Wolves 10-162 C.C.N.S.W. 6-166 

  3   7 April St Albans XI L St Albans XI. 10-278 C.C.N.S.W. 8-210 

  4 10 April President’s XI W President’s XI 10-156 C.C.N.S.W. 4-157 

  5 11 April Chilean Condors T20 W C.C.N.S.W. 5-168 Condors XI 5-161 

  6 14 April Chile XI L C.C.N.S.W. 9-160 Chile XI 4-165 

  7 15 April Chile Masters XI W Chile Masters XI 3-132 C.C.N.S.W. 6-135 

  8 18 April Lima XI (T20) L Lima XI: 3-179 C.C.N.S.W. 8-87 

  9 21 April Lima Lamas L C.C.N.S.W. 6-184 Lima Lamas 7-186 
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C.C.N.S.W.  NOTABLE PERFORMANCES 2011-2012 
 
        (* NB Figures in brackets are previous season for comparison purposes) 

 

Most Appearances:   Scott Wells 26 (Tom Robertson 20)* 

 

Most Runs:        Ian Allmey 583 @ 38.87  (Tom Robertson 630 @45.00)* 

 

Most wickets:   Scott Wells 37@ 15.78  (Ed Smith 30@14.77))* 

 

Best Batting average: (min 5 innings):  54.00 by Joff Johnson (216 runs) (47.50 by Joff 

Johnson (190))*  

 

Best Bowling average (min 10 wickets):   6.86 by Ajoy Roy (14 wickets) (12.46 by Ken Grose 

(13 wickets))* 

 

Highest score: 95 by Scott Wells v Molonglo C.C.  (106 by Darren Kay v Colleagues.)* 

 

Best bowling:  5-23 by Scott Wells v Nondescripts (5-12 by Craig Johnson v Sydney Windies)* 

 

Most catches (fielder) #:  12 by Scott Wells (8# by Steve Taylor)* 

 

Most catches (keeper) #: 7 by Curtis Murray (6  by Curtis Murray)* 

 

# Scoresheets incomplete and do not  record identity  of catchers in all games 

 

Most Stumpings:    5 by Frank Crowe (5 by Matt Gale)* 

 

 

Centuries:    None 

 

Fifties:       5   Ian Allmey  80   v Sydney Windies 

      78   v Radio Physics 

      77   v Beavers 

      57* v Beavers 

      52 v Old Cranbrookians C.C.  

  

3  Craig Johnson  74* v Sydney University Veterans 

    68   v Beavers C.C. 

    55* v Craigmoor Portwiners 

 

2 Ruaan Jonker  89   v Rangers C.C.    

     58* v   Old Cranbrookians C.C. 

 

2 Dave Stingl  50   v Croydon C.C. 

 Dave Stingl  50 v Radio Physics 

 

2         Scott Wells  95 v Molonglo C.C. 

Scott Wells  56 v I Zingari (Australia) 
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   Tom Robertson 75   v Sydney University Veterans 

 Andrew McLean 64* v Sydney C.C. 

  Curtis Murray  58* v Sydney University Veterans 

 Brent McNee  56* v Wyong C.C. 

      

 

 

 

 

5 wickets in an innings: 

 

 5-23 by Scott Wells v Nondescripts 

 

4 wickets in an innings: 

  
 4-5 by Ajoy Roy v Lindfield Lions 

 4-9 by Ajoy Roy v Army Irregulars 

 4-9 by Mick McCormick v Hurricanes 

 4-15 by Ed Smith v Radio Physics 

 4-23 by Ajoy Roy v Parramatta 

 4-23 by Garry Winney v Lane Cove Cavaliers 

 4-27 by Wayne Walters v Knox Old Boys 

 4-28 by Wayne Walters v Paddington 

 4-29 by Steve Cross v Auburn 

 4-30 by Scott Wells v Sydney University Veterans 

 4-37 by Ed Smith v Knox Old Boys 

 4-41 Joe Scarcella v QCC 

 4-45 by Joe Scarcella v Sydney Windies 

 


